
PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY
Skilled and Experienced Java Full Stack Developer 
specializing in Java, Spring Boot, Hibernate, 
Angular, and MySQL. Seeking a Java Full Stack 
Developer position with an outstanding career 
opportunity that will offer a rewarding work 
environment along with a winning team.

EDUCATION
Full Stack Web Development, Masai School
03-2022 – 02-2023 | Bengaluru, Karnataka

Bachelor of Technology ( Electronics & 
Communication Engineering ), 
Gurukula Kangri Vishwavidyalaya
07-2017 – 06-2021 | Haridwar, Uttarakhand

Higher Secondary, K.M.R.J Inter College
06-2014 – 06-2016 | Muzaffarpur, Bihar

SKILLS AND FRAMEWORK
Java | Spring Boot | Spring Security

Hibernate | Servlet | MySQL | PostgreSQL

Angular | Typescript | Javascript | HTML

CSS | J2EE | JUnit | Mockito | AWS

Data Structures and Algorithms | Github

SOFT SKILLS
Problem Solving | Adaptability | Leadership

Remote Collaboration

INTERESTS
Travelling | Reading | Cricket | Cycling

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
SDE Intern, Salesken.ai
03-2023 – 07-2023 | Bengaluru, Karnataka

•Developed APIs using Java, Spring Boot, and 
Servlets to ensure smooth functionality
•Wrote SQL queries for PostgreSQL database, 
optimizing data management
•Migrated Elasticsearch to PostgreSQL, improving 
performance
•Conducted thorough debugging of code to identify 
and resolve issues for enhanced performance
•Independently integrated Zoho Billing, 
streamlining financial management and playing a 
key role in achieving project goals

PROJECTS
Online Exam Management System

Deployed Link:
The Exam Portal is a user-friendly web app for 
managing exams. It ensures high performance, 
scalability, and security.
User Features:

•Users select quizzes and attempt them within set 
time limits, viewing details and questions
•Upon completion, participants can save and view 
their results

 Admin Features:
•Effortlessly manage categories, quizzes, and 
questions
•Create, update, get, delete categories, quizzes, 
questions and profiles
•Activate, disable quizzes as needed

 Tech Stack: SpringBoot | Java | Hibernate | MySQL | 
Angular | TypeScript | HTML | CSS | Material-UI
Independently developed the project, ensuring 
security and validation measures at every stage over 
a span of 15 days.

Online Trip Management System
Demonstration Video:
Created a RESTful API service for an Online Trip 
Management System, allowing users to perform 
essential CRUD operations while ensuring validation 
at every step.
User Features:

•Implemented user registration, login, and 
authentication with access restrictions for logged-
in users
•Enabled availability checks for packages, hotels, 
and buses, and developed bus search, view, and 
booking features

Admin Features:
•Admins have full authority and control over the 
entire project, with the ability to manage and 
modify Package, Hotel, Route, Bus, and Customer 
records in the main database

Areas of Responsibility:
•Created the customer module flow
•Integrated validation through the app
•Created Travel and Bus module flow

Tech Stack: SpringBoot | Java | Hibernate | MySQL
Led a team of 5 and excuted under 5 days, composed 
of backend developers.
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